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Need a lift?? 

The weather may be getting colder,                 

but our prices are still hot! 

Be sure to check out the discount being         

offered on page 4 of  this month’s                              

newsletter.                                                                                            

It’s a sale you don’t want to miss! 

We also have Power Pallets in stock. Read 

your way over to page 3 for more details.  
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Tim the Mechanic says “Blow out those rads!” 

 

One of the first components of a forklift’s cooling system                            

that should be inspected is the radiator.  

Check for low coolant, cracks, leaks, and corrosion. Radiator screens 

clogged with dirt or debris need to be washed                                                

or blown out with compressed air. 

TRAINING 

We offer Lift Truck Operator training, as well as Aerial Work Platform training.  

Our Operator Trainer is Doug Littlewood. He joined our team earlier this year and comes with      

decades of experience. His friendly demeanor and professionalism make lessons                            

interesting and valuable.  

 

DID YOU KNOW 

 ...training is valid for 3 years?  

...that you can be trained at your location if there are 4 or more participants being trained? 

...you get a handy, dandy laminated certificate once complete? 

 

Connect with Doug if you have a new employee that needs to be trained or                                                     

if they are due for recertification.  

 Call 905-327-7378  or email doug.littlewood@liftline.ca                                                                        

to book your training session today.  
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For Sale 

Titan Electric Power Pallet 

Model FBTA15 

Capacity 1500lbs 

Fork size : Length 1150mm and Width 

685mm 

$3800 + tax 

For Rent 
Manitou 

Model MS140 

Capacity 8000lbs 

Simplex mast 

Rough terrain tires 

Rates 

Day: $350 

Week: $650 

Month: $1650 

Plus delivery fees 
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November Special 

20% off ECO ELT Lift Tables   

The ECO ELT Lift Table is a lifting device featuring easy, flexible, reliable and safe operation suitable for 

short distance transportation of loads in such applications as warehouses,                                           

manufacturing facilities, shopping malls and workshops.  

*Lift and transport design* 

*Upper lifting limit bypass* 

*Polyurethane fixed and swivel wheels* 

*Dual brake system* 

*Collapsible handle* (ELT330N/ELT660N/ELT1100N Models only) 
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43 years ago Lift Line Machinery Ltd. began with the following Customer Bill of Rights :  

 

Our Customers Have the Right to Expect:  

-timely service as viewed from their perspective;  

-service at a reasonable expense;  

-courtesy, respect and empathy regardless of the situation;  

-us to listen so as to understand their problems;  

-communicate clearly and concisely with them;  

-us to fix it right the first time and provide zero defects;  

-expect all of our people to be qualified;  

-us to be dedicated to go the extra mile;  

-personalized service that addresses their specific needs;  

-cleanliness in whatever our service for them might be.  
 

We have stuck to this Customer Bill of Rights every day since 1979!  

 Catalogue sales  

*Looking to increase employee productivity? We have access to lift tables that are great for    

lifting heavy loads to optimum height while ensuring health and safety requirements are met. 

*Having difficulty moving heavy items? We have access to casters and wheels to help take the 

load off and create a more ergonomic work environment. 

*Need to update your inventory of reflective vests and goggles? We can ensure that your       

employees have the PPE needed to do their jobs safely. 

*Not sure where to look for a leveling mount or a threaded insert? Give us a call or shoot us an 

email and we will do our best to help you. 

Email: 

bill.alton@liftline.ca     greg.williams@liftline.ca     bill.miller@liftline.ca     shelly.grenier@liftline.ca 

Call: 

905-788-0971  

Ask for Bill, Greg or Shelly to assist with your ordering needs. 


